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There is a beautiful spirit breathing now
Its mellow richness on the clustered trees,
And , from a breaker lull of richest dyes,
Pouring new glory on the autumn woods,
And dipping in warm light the pillared clouds.
—Longfellow.
¦
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is with no feelings of gratified pride at
IT
our own sagacity that we recalk the predictions as to the success of the Echo as a biweekly, which we indulged in last spring with
sanguine and confident boldness. The doubling
of the numbers undoubtedly makes it more interesting in its news features and more satisfactory to that class which measures excellence by
its material extension, but the advantages popularly supposed to belong by necessity to the
bi-weekly, in respect to literary excellence , have
been conspicuous for their absence. And the
fact is not difficult to explain.
We saw in the Echo of the old regime a
monthl y record of the progress of the editors
through the files of dry and awkward articles
which cumber the d esks of the department of
Rhetoric. We also saw in our bi-weekly contemporaries a delicious vein of literature , rich
with grateful humor and delightful verses,, and
devoid of heavy theses and profound stupidity .
With the Celtic vivacity and unreasoning haste
which is characteristic of Yankees, we jumped
to the conclusion that all that was necessary to
free our journal from its objectionable features
was to lessen the interval between its successive
'
issues.
That the bi-weekly demands the treatment
which we so admired in other college papers is
a plain and evident fact, but that such a desideratum can be secured without any effort to obtain
it, is a conviction which only igno rant prejudice
or unreasoning indifference could possess. If we
have . failed to secure what we anticipated in
making the change, it is simply b ecaus e we h ave
failed to provide for that change. If we hoped
by the establishment of, a bi-weekl y t o escap e

"

the consequences of our injudicious procedure
in the past, we have onl y mefc-with our reward .
The faults of the old Echo are intensified in the
new, and the cause is the same ! So long as this,
the official organ of college interests and college
politics, is subordinated to the interests of bigoted and prejudiced factions , we cannot with
reason expect to see it an equal of its contemporaries.
have heretofore frankly confessed our
WE
dissatisfaction with the provisions of our
constitutional guide, and have perhaps denounced
with too great vigor the restrictions and limitations of that document. For we are anxious that
Colby should present a representative worthy of
her reputation and her excellence, and we are
impatient of the unnecessary bonds by which we
are handicapped. For the Echo does not offer
to our undergraduates any inducement to help
her with their literary contributions, nor any
prospect of recognizing literary merit.
But we feel sure that desp ite these handicaps
and restrictions of helpless conservatism , we have
within our walls the talent to make this the
equal of any college paper , and that the Echo
will not want the aid and assistance of self-sacrificing and devoted lovers of their Alma Mater.
To you , gentlemen , who have the welfare and
renown of your college at heart, we appeal for
hel p and support. We assure you that your
contributions will be welcomed by the editorial
board, and that literary merit will not be permitted to go unre warded. We ask you to devote your energies to raise the Echo in point of
literary excellence to the standard which you set
for yourselves, and rebuke by a triumphant success the narrow bigotry and discourag ing disbelief of. those who rejoice in the fetters of red
tape which they themselves have knotted about
them.

of the catalogue, and supplies him with jokes
and witticisms with which to demolish the ministers of the modern "gag." It is graced with
the productions of the ablest pens in college,
and beautified with the creations of the students' pencils. "With malice toward none,"
but with an eye to all the weaknesses of the
college man , it is full of delicate satire and innocent mirth. Its excellences are appreciated by
all, and we do not hesitate to say, give it a rank
inferior to that of no other college annual .
In order that this epitome of all that is delightfu l in Colby's literature, noteworthy in her
art, and full of her spirit, may appear with
worth y typographical environment , it is necessary to supply a considerable amount of funds, and
the more the money the better the Oracle. So
we will leave it to our honored alumni to make
the Oracle of '87 the best that has ever appeared ,
by the aid of their subscriptions and support.

have heard that our friend Bowdoin
WE
was doubtful about putting a nine in the
field to compete for the championship of '87.
But we sincerely hope that this report will be
contradicted , and that Bowdoin courage will display itself Ui a gallant fight for the pennan t.
We do not blarne our venerable friend that she
is discouraged as to her prospects, but even if
she has been weakened by the defection of an
important member of her base-ball organization , and disappointed by the result of her struggles
in '86, we cannot believe that she will yield to
the blasts of adversity, but will put .forth her
customary endeavors to win the prize.
To be sure , she lacks material , that is, disciplined and tried material, but other colleges have
lacked the same , and yet , by strenuous endeav-.
or, have transformed unpromising "muffers "
into accomplished ball players. What has been
done can be done again , and Bowdoin , with her
new gymnasium , with her instructor in gymnasTHE Oracle organization is almost completed , tics and her traditional " gameness," need not
and we are prompted to say a few words despair.
in regard to this annual production of Colby 's
wit, art, and imagination. We are afraid that N O T many years before the present Senior
class came upon this campus, there exsome of our older alumni are ignorant of its
character and its claims to their attention and isted in the provisions of the college administration two privileges of which the students of the
support.
The Oracle is the Colby student's Yea r present day are deprived. One privilege was
Book. It contains all the necessary informa- the optional attendance at church upon Sunday ;
tion which is enshrined in the dull pages the other , the omission of the Thursday morn-

ing recitation . By what process of evolution ,
the universal laws of development were neglected , and the general tendency toward liberalism stopped , and the current turned the other
way, we are unable to say, nor are we concerned
to attempt the solution of this question. Wha,t
• we want to know is whether we can have these
privileges now, or rather , waiving the first point
in issue, whether we can have the Thursday
morning recitation omitted.
It is unnecessary to recall the grumbling
with which the deprivation of this privilege ha.s
infected the student, however much it may have
been alleviated by the charity and indul gence
of the individual instructor. But we wish to
impress the trustees with the idea that this dissatisfaction is just as universal and aggressive
now as in the beginning. We were told last
June that undoubtedly the corporation would
grant this boon to us this fall . But since tha.t
assurance, we have heard nothing ; the board of
trustees has preserved an unbroken silence upon
this point, so interesting to every undergraduate and so urgent in its needs.
Are we then called upon by this mysterious
silence, which in this case we can hardl y construe
as the dumbness of assent , to give our reasons for
demanding w hat was once the recognized ri ght of
the student ? Must we confront them with the
arguments which they themselves form erl y admitted ? If so, we are read y to sustain the
general college feeling, and say with confidence
that we are backed by every individual undergraduate, as well as the majority of the alumni.
It will probably be admitted by every one
that it is the duty of a college to de velop about
it a literary element, and any tendency toward
literary improvement on the part of the student
should be encouraged, It will also be admitted ,
we think, that there is a literary discipline afforded by the free and independent work of the
societies, which cannot be supplied in any other
way. It would then seem as the only proper
thing to foster and nourish these mean s of improvement. But beyond a simple recognition
of the existence of these bodies, no fu rther attention is paid to them. The various members
of these organizations are obliged to perform
their regular college tasks as usual , and steal
what t ime th ey can , to get the benefit of literary
exercise. But it is proposed that if this privilege, for which we are contending, be granted ,
that all the societies hold their meetings on

Wednesday evening. They would then have
the afternoon to attend to their preparation in,
and could attend their meetings untroubled by
the morning lessons. This is the immediate
and practical reason which we have for our demand , and we think if the trustees will consider
it carefully, they cannot fai l to grant our request, convinced , as they must be, of the value
which such a slight concession must have on the
development of a literary spirit among the students of Colby.

TENDENCY . OF THE TIMES.
CHANGE everywhere prevails. Both animate and inanimate objects assume new
forms and appearances. Trees decay ; rocks
crumble ; the young grow old. • The seed which
to-day is planted in the ground , to-morrow, as
it were, sends forth tender shoots, in autumn
matures and is harvested.
While alterations constantly occur, there is,
at the same time, a degree of advancement visible. We can readily discern this, if we study
the history of America. Our country, which
four hundred years ago was a wilderness, uninhabited except by savages, is now the most
enlightened upon the globe. Thickly populated
to wns and cities now stand in the place of the
once dense woodlands. A prosperous nation of
fi fty-five millions inhabitants now occupies the
soil whe re once the Indian was wont to hunt
his . game. Magnificent dwellings and institutions of learning have been substituted for rude
wigwams.
Inslead of the sachem , we have a government which is managed by a civilized and educated people, and which protects the interests
of its citizens. Can als intersectin g our j>lains
and crossing our highlands have opened numerous channels to internal commerce. Steam
on our rivers and railroads annihilates distance.
Barbaro us customs have .disappeared , and intel- ¦
ligenoe is diffused throughout our land with
un paralleled •universality, Manufactures are
extensive and have a tendency to increase daily. "
Indeed , old things have passed away, and the ,

tendency toward improvement has made all
things new. The tendency in politics involves
great interest. It is hardly probable that we
are aiming at the best possible results. Facts
sustain the assertion that our national prosperity
was never greater than at the present day .
Although we are conscious that corruption pre• vails in political matters , y et j u dging the future
by the past, we have a right to expect that the
successful position already reached, will be maintained. Although office-seeking politicians are
more abundant , yet the prosperity of our country
is not attributable to this class of mankind.
The average politician of the present century
is a strange personage, and is characterized by
many remarkable habits. His chief aspiration
and that for which he labors above all else is to
obtai n office ; and generally, he has a clique of
constituents who are always ready and willing
to exert all their moral influence, and religious
(if they are fortunate enoug h to possess any),
in his favor, provided he will assist them in
return . If he fails to do this after being promoted by them to some important position , he
is immediately condemned to a political death
and is executed at the first opportunity. His
place is at once supplied with one of his former
associates, and h e is left a " sor e head ," so called ,
to seek his fortune in some other party. While
the political arena is to-day throned with rivals
f or office , there are other classes whose desires
run i n an entirely diff erent channel. These are
they whose aim is t o extricate the drunka r d
from the pit of debauchery , t o send mi ssi ona r i es
and teachers into heathen l and s, and , i n sh ort ,
to elevate sinful humanity to a hi g her and bett er
state of society.
" CHESTNUTS. "
Ting-a-ling-ling !
Again those blasted chestnut bells !
W lmt gags their melody foretells
Of jests, long trite, and ancient sells ;
A grewsome sling.
Ting-a-ling-ling !
And still their cursed chinnings flow
On gibes deep buried long ago,
And ** chestnuts," " chestnuts " at you so
With vengeance fling.
\

Ting-a-ling-ling !
Zeus ! save me fro m this wretched bore I
Oh , let there fall on ears so sore,-~
Ah! never, never, nevermore
That defunct ring.

'

THE VA LLEY OF MISTS.
WILL tell a story—not a labored story
I that shall cloy you with its prolixity, weary
with its dullness, or even excite with vivid detail
and thrilling episode. It is a simple little story,
over which, in all probability, you. will glance
hurriedly and carelessly, smiling all the while
at its paltry claim upon your attention. But
stay ; look more closely, search more deeply, and
perchance you may divine the purpose hidden in
the lines of the humble narrative.
No richer scene, no fairer setting for a tale
could the most exacting novelist desire. A
morn as fair and fresh as the sun ever rose to
bless. The soft blue arch of the sky is unflecked, save for a roseate, clustering mass of
vapor in the glowing orient, forming as it were,
the drapery for the sun-god's couch. The burnished rays of the sun dart like arrows of gold
over the eastern hill-tops. The mellow light
flecks in long lines the fresh herbage and transforms the evening 's dewy t ear s into glitter in g
diamonds. The perfumed air is vibran t with
the notes of the caroling birds. The fountains
toss thei r spr ay with a tin kle as of silver bells,
and the sound of ripplin g wate r dies in mellow
cadences down the forest's vistas. Above the
landscape h overs a shad ow as of angels' wings
—a shadow that in the lowest glens twin es itself
in wreaths of snowy mists—a draping for the
scene. And like the garland on the brow of
beauty, like the crown-gem in the cluster,
Peace sits enthroned in the midst of all. Behold , now , our hero ! Over the hills from the
east, through the morning 's dreamy haze comes
a youth of stately bearing. His eye is undimmed , his step is firm , his brow clear as the
morning sunli ght. Strong and conscious of
manly strength he is, but warm pour the sun's
rays behind , long since have the highlands lost
their dewy freshness and the dust from the
parched hi ghway chokes and blinds. Temptingly suggestive of coolness, the snowy convolutions of the mists drift in the valleys below.
"So," communes the youth, "I will descend to
the cool dales beneath, where the clustering

vapors may enwrap me and repel the burning
shafts of the sun , where I may drink the sweet
waters and forget the stony and dusty highway."

Slowly he descends and the mists veil him .
'Tis evening, and deep in the valley by the side

of a sluggish stream lies a noble youth. But
his eyes are closed, his heart no longer beats,,

^

his erst stately form is prostrate in death. Soft
and beauteous were the mists to the eye, but
alas ! they were but dank and poisonous vapors,
slowly but surely sapping the heart's reddest
blood. Now does the allegory need interpretation ? O youth , buoyant in thy streng th , choose
well thy course. Straight is the path of duty ;
thick fall around and above, hostile blows.
Man's true and upward course is often toilsome,
yet shrink not from its toil, from the broad and
holy light that glows about it; shrink , turn and
flee from the valleys of sin whose allurements
promise all . bliss, but poison the soul for eternity.
NUNC DOLOR.
We strayed into the forest—he and I ,
And down its cool dark vistas sauntered slow,
And as we walked, we talked of days gone by;
In sweet communion viewed the present, so
The hours of the summer day flew on ,
And neither owned a thoug ht of carping car e,
The world bre athed mirth—all woe and grief were
gone ,
Dissolved in sunshine in the summer air ;
The plig hted troth !
The hallo w ed ki ss!
O, bounding heart ! from thee depart
All woe—give place to bliss ;
O, that lulling su mmer we ather ,
When we walked and talked together.
Yet once again I walked the wo odland p ath ,
And do w n the leafl ess cor r ido r s I crept ;
Th e stor m hel d carni val ; food fo r it s w rath
Were trophies from the tombs where summer
slept.
Al one! Alone ! Alo ne !Lik e sobbing knell
These mournful words seemed floating forth to me,
The wind among the trees in ebb and swell
Intoned the wailing cadence , solemnly,
Ah , br ok en t roth J
False word and kiss !
O, wounded heart, from thee depart
All hopes of future bliss ;
Alas ! 'Twas summer weather
When we walked and talked together.
THE POETRY OF NATURE.
THE , heart and soul of man form a keyboard , on which the influences that beset
our lives, strike notes peculiar to themselves.
There is a chord for sadness and a chord for
mirth. The grand and the sublime thrill through
and through, that mysterious inner consciousness of the human frame. The sweet and beau-

tiful lift the soul from the sordid and base, and
enfold it in the upper ether of purity and truth.
And there are moments when the heart feels a
repugnance even for the rnirth of the world,
and its sweet and gay melodies become jarring
discord. It is not sadness ; it is not morbid
gloom, but an emotion that wraps its influence
about us, as the divinest note in the human
breast is struck by the invisible, yet all powerful hand of man 's Creator. All these we call
" emotions." Can the philosopher define them ?
No. Can the scientist analyze them? No. For
they are identical with that immor t al spirit that
animates this mortal frame and is called the
soul. It is by these longings, these thrills of
joy, and throes of g r ief , this tender love of the
beautiful, and sacred awe of the sublime, that
the mysterious presence of the soul is recognized. In our thought t h us f ar we have to uched
the three great entities of the universe : man-,
nature, God. Yet how closely does the one existence intertwine itself with the other. Where
is man separate from nature, or man 's soul from
God? And does not God infuse the life-spirit,
His being, in t o b oth the other s, and are not man
an d n atu r e swallowe d u p in the Deity ? When
the mortal intellect enters this realm of resear ch , like a do ve when it . has flown too far
from earth, the mind baffled and dizzy seeks,
again its level.
Let us fo r our prese nt n eeds con sider man .
as aloof f r om nature , and God ruling both and
united with the being of both .
From the cradle to the grave, mi nistering to
his thousa n d wants, lightening his mir th , tempering his over-confident heart with wholesome
sadness, by her beauty, her sublimity, lifting
him from earthl y trammels to a nobler existence , nature is man 's true mother and best
fripnd. On her smile he first opens his eyes,
and dying, he shares his fare well glance with
weeping friends and ever constant nature.
Throug h life she is his teacher ; from the time
when as a child he takes a child's delight in
the fair world about him, to those later years,
when with a man 's stronger passions , he takes
a deeper and more intelligent view of nature 's
teachings. But we ask what is tliis delight in
Nature 's beauties, this awe in her sublimity,
this peace in her calm ? What is this semi-separation of soul from body under Nature's mysterious influence ? It is the divin e afflatus of

poetry. And what is poetry T Think you that
it is senseless jingle of metre and rhyme ? Is
it in words, smooth-flowing with mellow cadence
or grating with harsh discord, in sentences that
bellow with sonorous intonation or murmur in
their whispering inflections ? No. Poetry may
depend on these for effective utterance, but
these are not poetry. Poetry is the expression
of the kinship of man and nature. It is the
expression of the relation of the outward world
to the soul of man. It consists not in words,
but in thought; it is a spirit that pervades all
the universe, and every vivid apprehension of
an object that the soul of man can enjoy is true
poetry. And the truth and nobility of this
poetry is proportional to the vividness of the
apprehension and to the depth and power of the
- mind to which the emotion makes its appeal.
Now can we ask what are the sources of all
true poetry ? What else than the two great
entities—God and nature ? And yet has ever
poet sung of God and forgotten that wondrous
and incomprehensible creation of His hands—
the universe and nature ? Has ever bard felt
Nature's inspiration and sung her praise, and at
the same time lost sight of the Divine Spirit
behind her every phase ?
.
.
Nature is the great, the primal poet. In
each of her aspects all is poetry in its truest
sense, and to these phases the human heart
responds—to her mirth and sadness, beauty and
sublimity, with a thrill, responds. There are
those who lie, as it were, close to Nature's heart,
who catch her softest whispers, see her beauty
in its truest light, and who weave the emotions,
borne by a subtle and mysterious influence
from Nature to their souls, into the poetry of
words. And these songs thrill the souls of men
because they but echo the sensations that Nature's face and voice arouse in their own breasts .
Yet not all the poetry in the souls of men is
breathed forth in song. The man that loves the
world and its beauties, the man to whom comes
a vivid pleasure from a close communion -with
Nature, is as truly a poet as he who gave the
strokes of his master genius to the greatest
poem in the language. Truly m ay we say th at
there is no thought, n o act of man that cannot
be reduced to poetry, and the profounder the
th ought the nob ler the deed, the purer and
loftier the poetry. Thus from Nature comes
the p oetic feelin g in the highest sense, and man

is most amenable to the emotion awakened by
Nature's phases. In the grand pulsations of
the tempest, in the rustle of the summer breeze,
she breathes forth the true essence of poetry.
She sings in lofty strain to the one that
gazes upon the grandeur of the mountains and
whispers in pastoral melody as she unfolds to
the eyes the poetry of color in the sweeping
landscape and sunset heavens- When, in the
vernal season she smiles, then from man's face
the frown is chased by the smile and his h eart
sings a psean, when bleakness and gloom overshadow her genial beauty then the elegy rises
to his lips. In the rush and roar of the tempest
the heart echoes back Nature's turbulency, and
the holy calm in her solitudes soothes the harras'sed and troubled soul, as if the mighty tones
of the Great Spirit had sounded in man's ear ,
saying, " Peace be still." And all, all is poetry .
Yes, when the soul takes on this mortal form,
Nature first of all speaks to the infant ear,
united by mystic bonds, in after years they weep and smile together, and the last office of
the soul at death is to catch Nature's farewell
song and transform it into a smile .to deck the
features of its earthly tenement deserted forever.

Sciatica.
Initiation.
Foot-ball.
The Fair.
Banquets.
Cremation .
Fire ! Fire 1 B'ire l
Prof. Wadsworth has returned from the
West.
Who witnessed the broom drill in front of
Ladies' Hall ?
,
Snow , '87, has been visiting fr ie n ds in Bangor
the past week.
- Prof. Foster deems it advisable for the Fresh*
men to h av e clean , new texts in the Odyssey.
Woodman Bradbury , '87, represented the
Maine Alpha Chapter at the Annual Conven tion
•

*

'
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of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, held in New
York City, October 18-22, inclusive.
C. W. Spencer served as pianist for the
chapel exercises, during the absence of Brad• bury .
Dolley and Dow, of '87, after a somewhat
protracted vacation , have resumed work with
their class. »
Mr. E. F. Goodwin will serve upon the
Echo board the present fall during the absence
of Moore , '87.
The publication of the annual catalogue has
been delayed , so that it will not appear until
the last of the term .
Prof. Rogers has obtained a north and south
line on the campus hj m eans of the transitinstrument at the Observatorv.
The Phi Delta Theta Society have fi tted up
• <
the third floor of Mr. Thayer's new block to be
occupied by them as a society hall.
¥

The Sophomores were entertained one evening last wuek, at the house of Rev. Mr. Spencer,
by their classmate, E. F. Stevens.
Our books on Logic now must go,
Consigned are they to depths below.
Tossils beneath t h e sod belong ;
To put these there cannot be wrong.

Notice of mid n ight , it is said , was served

upon the co-eds in a somewhat startling manner
o n th e ni ght of the Sigma K appa banquet at
*
' " " ' ""'
Crocke tt's.
. Th e treme n d ous appl ause which ushered in
th e President elect of '89 frightened a Prof, into
the belief that Wi ggins ' earthqu ake had visited
Waterville.
Six new members have been receiv ed into
the Y. M. C. Associatio n : H. E. Farnharn, J.
L. Pepper, H. W. Tappan , A bram Wyraan, of
'89 ; H. R. Hatch and E. T. Wyman ,~ of '90.
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity initiated
the following members, on Friday evening, October 22d : David Smi t h , '89 ; C. W. Averell ,
Walter Ga ry, F. J. Johnson , H. 0. Kni ght , and
A. S. Roberts, all of '90.
The blushes which suffused the cheeks of a
certain Senior of somewhat modest propensities
when.reciting upon the exploits of Lord Nelson
appeared to be as much a mystery to the Prof,
as fchey were appreciated by his classmates,
" .Eugene W. Jewett, '87, and George Smith,

'83, represent the Colby Chapter of Delta Upsilon, at the Fifty-Second Annual Convention
of the Fraternit y, held with the Madison Chapter, at Hamilton, N. Y., October 27th , 28th, and
29th.
Although four of the Freshmen were competitors for the entrance prizes, onl y one succeeded in attaining the " absolute rank determined by the Faculty ." Merton L. Miller is to
be congratulated upon his success in obtaining
one of the fifty dollar prizes.
At the annual initiation of Delta Upsilon, on
Frid ay evening, October 15th, the following
members of Nin ety were admitted to membershi p in the Fraternity : J. E. Burke , Hugh R.
Hatch, P. B. Merchant,. M. M. Smith, W. L.
Soule, W. C. Welden. Banquet at the Elm wood.
The following delegates were chosen to represent the Colby Association at the Y. M. C. A.
State Convention , held at Portland this week,
Oc t obe r 28th , 29 t h , 30th , and 31st : F. M.
Perkins, O. L. Beverage, C. E. Cook, of '87 ;
C. F. Goodale and J. A. Shaw, of '88 ; N. S.
Burb an k , of '89.
Th e annu al initi ati on of the Chi Chapte r of
the Zeta Psi Fraternity occurred at their hall,
Friday evening, October 15th. The following
men were received : M. L. Miller, George N.
Hurd , Frank F. Gilmore, and Ernest Walker.
A number of the members of the Bowdoin
Chapter were present.
Some p eople wouldn 't give the co-eds any
chance at all in the college. The last example
of this mean sp irited n ess was seen in the man
wh o would n ot even allow them to remain in
peaceful possessio n of th e goat which some
friend had fast en e d t o the front d oor generousl y
intending it as a gift to Sigma Kappa.
The first enter t ainment of the Stockbrid ge
Course was giv en , Oct ober 15th, by the Standard Concert Company of Boston. The artists
were Mrs. Henri etta F. Knowles, soprano ; Miss
Mary H. How, contralto ; Mr. T. H. Noris, tenor ;
Mr. S. Kronberg, baritone ; Miss Lillian Chandler , violinist ; Mr. Rudol ph King, pianist.
The Sophomores feasted upon three turkeys
and three ducks, Saturday " evening, October
16th , at the home , of their classmate , Miss
Noyes. The ladies cooked the supper, and the
president manifested great dexterity in carving
the birds. We are authorized to state that the

—

turkeys came over the river. The members of
the class report a good time.
To gain a lap on the dark-skinned gentleman
who has charge of the police department of the
college the boys must be around early in the
morning. The latest example of his enterprise
was the collecting of the chapel furniture which,
as near as we can find out, had been scattered
between here and Fairfield the ni ght before and
having everything in order before prayers.
Our janitor attended the semi-annual session
of the Good Templars' Grand Lodge of Maine,
held at Farmington , October 13th and 14th.
He was again elected to fill the office of O. G.,
which he has filled for many years very satisfactorily. Sam reports an e njoyable occasion ,
and says that the delegates on parting felt as if
they were leaving their hearts "behind them.
Through some Judas it has leaked out that
after the Freshmen had concluded their famous
midni ght drunk , a formal vote had to be taken
as to whether they would make their present
quarters th eir habitation for the night or seek a
less crowded repose in their own rooms. It is
perhaps superfluous to state that they decided
to go home, but it is said by a very small majority.
The following young lades were initiated
into the order of Si gma Kappa, Friday evening,
October 8th : Minnie Bunker and Annie S.
Oummings, of '89 ; Elvira C. Hall , Antha L.
Knowlton , Annie E. Littlefiel d , Mary N. McClure, Cornie M. Spear, Addie F. True, Lucy
A. Winslow, of '90. After the initiation the
ladies, chaperoned by Mrs. Mortimer, adjourned
to Hotel Crockett, where a supper was served
them.
A certain Junior, of a very inquiring turn
of mind, was carefull y examining a little sodium
amal gam in the palm of his hand , when to his
amazement his gold ring suddenl y began to
change color. Although the Prof, in charge,
perceiving the cause, quickl y washed the ring in
nitric acid , yet it was not until the je weler had
polished it that it regained its color. The
Junior returned a poorer but wiser man.
Two Seniors who had no recitation at 4.80 "
P.M., were invited into French. As they had
visited other departments on similar occasions,
without open comp lain t, $hey accepted the ,in- ,
vitation , thinking that the, visit w ould b e for

their edification. But this time they suffered
exceptional treatment at the hands of the Professor in charge. They were politely informed
that, "in accordance with a rule of the Faculty ," their absence would be perfectly acceptable.
\
The number of volumes in the Library at
Commencement was 20,000. Since that time
250 have been added by gift and purchase, and
a large number of pamphlets have been presented. The pamphlets are being classified by
the Dewey system, and placed in their order on
the shelves of the gallery alcoves. This will
bring together all pamphlets on the same topic. ..
When enough to form a volume on one subject
have accumulated , they will be bound , but retai n the same shelf-location. Gifts of pamphlets
are always welcomed.
The Seniors have elected the following officers for the ensuing year : President, Woodman Bradbury ; Vice-President, F. M. Perkins ;
Secretary and Treasurer, E. W. Jewett ; Orator,
E. F. Goodwin ; Poe t, H. F. Day ; Historian ,
W. B. Parr; Prophetess, Maud E. Kingsley ;
Address to Undergraduates, S. H. Holmes ;
Parting Address, M. H. Small ; Marshal , E. A.
Ricker ; Toast-Master, I. O. Palmer ; Statistician , C. E. Cook ; Committee on Odes, W. H.
Brooks, M. E. Kingsley, B. A. Mortimer , M. E.
Pray ; Executive Committee, I. O. Palmer,
F. K. Owen , F. M. Perkins.
*

The Freshmen and Instituters are playing a
series of ball games which are attracting a large
attendance from the talkative element of the
college, on account of the marked advantages
which the games offer for a display of this
talent. The score of the game does not amount
to much ; we believe each side has won a game.
The contest is really one of the tongue , and as
such is of course of a much higher order than
one of mere m uscular skill. The Instituters
have a slight advantage in point of numbers,
but through the strenuous exertions of " Jeray "
the honor of the college has been maintained
notwithstanding.

The comp laints in regard to the Reading-

Room are again becoming loud. It is necessary
that all should bear in mind the fact , tha t the
Reading-Room and its contents are common
property. If the Sophomores want a " piderdrunk ," and desire to invite som e of the ir
;

"

friends in the upper classes, let them have it in
one of their own rooms, and not turn the Reading-Room into a drinking saloon. If any student
desires a short ar ticle in one of the papers, let
him go down to Dorr's, or somewhere else, and
buy him a copy of the paper. Instead of cutting out some special article, which makes the
paper of interest to all, let him step up and
take the whole paper and the boys will have
more respect for him.
\
The class albums deposited in the Library,
invariably attract the attention of the visitor.
It is not always through mere curiosity, however. A gentleman from Massachusetts called
at the Library, in the vacation , for the express
purpose of looking over the albums of '85 and
f
SQ. After some minutes' study of the photographs, he pointed to one and said : " That's
the man I want, who is he and where can I find
him ? " The result was that the original of the
photograp h soon received and accepted an offer
of a desirable position . This is not the only
instance where the albums have been consulted
for the same purpose. It is a matter of regret to
us, and perhaps of personal loss to the parti es
concerned , that the albums of '83, '84, and '86
were not complete when placed in the Library
and still lack the photographs of several members. In the album of '83, we miss the faces
of Cambridge, Shepard , Whittle, and Wright;
that of '84 lacks Donnell, Dudley, Emerson ,
Lord , Morrill , Robinson , Stevens, and Turner ;
while in '86, Boyd, Plaisted , and Smith, do
not appear. Please send in the photos., gentlemen 1
Thursday evening, October 14th, the Juniors
took occasion to express their joy at having
completed their work in Logic, by cremating
their Logics. They were heartily sick of the
comparatively profitless study and wished to rid
themselves of every reminder of it. A.t a little
before nine o'clock the members of the class
met at the appointed place. Here, owing to
the efficient management of the previously
chosen committees, everything was found to be
in readiness. Without delay the procession
was formed with the marshal at its head wielding his baton of authority. Behind him was
the dr ummer , f ollowed by th e h ead thum p ers
and dignitaries. Next cam e the " Fire Bug,"
and, iii his rear, with slow and measured paces
followed the pall-bearers carrying the coffin.
¦

¦

'

'
'

Behind were the chief wailers and mourners.
Each man was clad in a black cambric gown
and wore a black cap with a visor. Passing
down Pleasant Street to Win ter Street the procession crossed to Elm and marched up Elm ,
Main, Getchell, and College Streets to the residence of Prof. Smith . On the line of march occasional halts were made, when the chief wailers
render with telling effect several dirges, and the
class received tributes from its co-ed sympathizers and others. From Prof. Smith's they proceeded to the campus and placedjth e coffin upon
a funeral pyre. The torch was applied, and
then the orator delivered an oration and the
wailers sang a dirge. After the coffin had been
consumed the ashes were collected and deposited in their last resting place upon the
campus.

Our idea of an exchange column is that it
should be devoted to a just and wholesome criticism (good or bad ) of such exchanges as may
find their way to tji e sanctum. Every college
paper ought to be, and undoubtedly is, an exponent of the literary ability of the institution which
it represents. Each paper sets up for itself a certain standard of excellence and this standard
must of necessity be different in different colleges.
When those exchanges come which fall below the
standard set by any given paper, they should
not be at once stigmatized and cast aside as
worthless, but should receive fair treatment.
The wholesale vituperation of certain college
journals, by one received recently,—and which
one, most of the exchange editors will readily
•recognize,—is low and vile, and must characterize
the writer. The journal in which this indecorous language appears, does not begin to hold a
candle to some of the papers it slanders. Mr.
Editor (you know well enough whom you are),
for the sake of the college press of America ,
ref r ain from such scurr ilou s t alk , and* if you are
so much better than the rest of us, keep it to
yourself ; : for "self-praise goes but , littl e
ways." We had not intended to notice the journal

referred to above , but our feelings had to be
given vent to.
The following may be a Hawthorne, but we
must chronicle the fact that the Amherst Studentstarts out this year as a weekly. Success to you ,
and may yt> u mai n tain the newsy character of
the sheet with which you have set out !
The University, published by the students of
the University of the City of New York, comes
to us now for the firs t time. We will gladly
exch ange.
The Tuftonian , in its new cover , presents
one of the most attractive appearances of any
of our exchanges. The rear view of an object
is not always considered the best, but the beautiful expanse of the reservoir behind the " colleges," and the view given bejieath of the pretty
chapel, may have justified the artist in the
course he pursued.
The following we clip from The Occide nt, as it
may be interesting to the parties concerned to
know that the term "co-ed " is as distasteful
elsewhere as here :
Our worthy President takes exception t o th e practice
of using the term * 'co-ed " in the college papers, so
an " old subscriber '" offer s the suggestion that as all
m ale stud ents who are striving for hi gher edu cation
are ignoran t, and their lady companions are co-ignorant
with them , they should be called " co-igs.'"
The Ob erlin Review also appe ar s i n a new
dress , thu s imp r oving it s l ooks considerabl y.
Ifc seems that the "Powers-that-be " at
Br own , hav e taken upon themsej yes the prerogativ es of S op homores , and r ega r ding the stud ents
in toto as Fr eshmen , have broken into their
rooms and removed su ch objects as wer e f ound
in them havi ng tooting propensities. The subjoi n ed we take f rom The Brunonian :
One day last week, while most of the students were
at recitation , some one quietly entered their rooms and
took whatever they could designated by the generic name
of horn. The proceeding naturally creatcdsorae excitement, and steps were taken to recover the property.
Report of this having reached the ears of the constituted
authorities resulted the next day in an address to the
Senior class iii which an explanation of the whole matter was made, which in substance was that the duty of thus
dehorning the rooms bad been authori tatively delegated
to one of the college officers with instructions to do it
openly and above board. We do not here question the
.legality of the action. We were told that it was perfectly legal, and that is enough for us. But that confidence was. abused by the agent in respect to acting
"openly and above board "is certainly beyond dispute .

Scarcely a man who was despoiled had the slightest
suspicion of such intention until after the horns were
taken. This no one will deny. It may be " sneaking "
and " cowardly " for the fellows to blow their horns

contrary to college orders, but their action will certainly not suffer from a comparison of their treatment in
this case.
We learn from a recent Pennsylvanian that
" Bowdoin is to have a new gymnasium." Ah !
our dear sister, we congratulate you ; hut we
were hardly prepared to learn that the " gym,"
erected but a few months since, had seen its
days of usefulness. Please send it to us, and
we will pay all charges on the same.

At Oberlin College the students contributed
$2 ,500 toward their gymnasium.
C olumbia and C or ne ll have been admitted
into the Intercollegiate Tennis Association.
Within the past year the University of
Pennsy lva n ia ha s liquid a ted a d ebt of $140 ,000.
A first-class lunch room will soon be among
the many conveniences on the campus.— Cornell
Era.
The University of Michi gan has a department f or the stud y of Greek , established at
Athens.
The Prussian minister of education has decided ag ainst the admission of women into the
universities as students.
Fif ty young ladies were mad e bachelors recentl y at a Boston college. If this thing conti nues there will be a deficiency of old maids.—
Delaware College Review.
The University of Egypt at Cair o, in 986 ,
had an attendance of over 4,000 students, Ten
years ago it had a Faculty of 231 professors ,,
and an allowance of 7,695 students.
Brown University has decided to admit
young women, not on the co-educational plan ,
but to receive them on the same conditi ons as
the young men , if a sufficient nu mber appl y f or
admittance.
The University of Pennsylvania is the oldest institution in the OQun fcryy bearing the legal
i
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title of University. Harvard , Yale, Princeton ,
and Columbia are the only colleges in their corporate names. The College of Philadel p hia
became the University of Pennsylvania in
1791.-T- The Pennsylvanian.
The Seniors of the College of the City of
New York were not marked last year in their
recitations. This is in accordance with a resolution adopted by the trustees, and if the experiment gives good results, the lower classes
will doubtless make a request for a discontinuance of the system for them.
In the class of '90, Harvard has about 300
students ; Yale, 277 (Academic, 173 ; Scientific,
104) ; Cornell, 32T ; Princeton , 141 ; Lehi gh,
130 ; Smith, 109 ; Amherst , 68; Brown , 90;
Lafayette, 82; Columbia , 80; Wesleyan , 65;
Rutgers, 40; Williams, 95 ; Hamilton , 42; M adison , 45 ; Rochester, 45; Tufts, 16.
As far as numbers are concerned , this seems
to be an unprecedented year in the history of
all institutions of learning. Not onl y do the
reports of nearly all our American colleges
show a decided increase in the number of entering students , but our many preparatory schools
as well can boast of numbers which by far exceed any thi n g in previous years. The outlook
is a brilliant one, and the year promises to be
one of unusual pr osperi ty, both for colleges and
schools.—Ex.
Lat es t advi ces from Prin cet on r ep ort that :
Owing to t he action of th e Fa cul t y and th e vi gilance of the Pr octor , t he ha z ing thi s year h as
been chiefly confined to guy ing the Fr eshme n
o n the campus , and painti ng th e ca nn on and
sidewalks gr een , as typical of the fr esh n ess of
the class of '90. Two Sop homores , who w ere
ca ught painti n g by the Procto r, have been ind efinitely su spended. Last ni g ht the Fre shmen
painted the cannon bl ack, as a substitute for
burning off the green paint , a s has been the
custom in the past.

Cramming for examination : the turkey
which is fattening for Thanksgiving.
Bri g ht Student— " What animal is never
dead broke ?"
Classmate— " Give it up."
Bri g ht Student— "Th e bull-frog, because lie
alway s has a green-back."—JEx.
u I say, papa, heard the news? "

"No , my
boy. What is it? " " Why, they ain 't going to
have lamp posts any longer \" " I am surprised.
What is the reason?" "W h y, they 're long
enough now."—Ex.
THE PEANUT.

A double-ended nut are thou ,
And double-sided is the row
Thou oft dost engender ;
Through still by-paths at dead of night
By anxious hands thou tak'st th y flight
To college from the vender.
Around thy bones a Bacchic song,
But gloomy silence reigns ere long,
Alarm replaces banter ,
The batt'ring ram is strong and good ,
The doors are split to kindling wood ,
Bu t wat er! Oh! the w at er!
At last 'ti s o'er , thou art at re st

If infants can thy meat digest,
Nor from th e ni ghtmar e su ffer ,
The couch is full of frightful drea m s,
And w hen the li ght of m ornin g gleams
The imps of Somnus linger.
u Pants f or two dollar s," is the inscri pti o n on

a sign in front of t he Co urt St r eet clothing

" So do I," remarked a hungry-looking
tramp print er , w ho w as r ummag ing t hr o ugh hi s
pockets for a nickel.—Ex.
stores.

" O, I do so dote on th e sea !" she gurg led.
"If you onl y had a yacht , Augu stus , d e a r f "
Teacher— " The class in Ancient History " I have no yacht,Wilhelmin a," he sig hed ; " but
will please stand up. Miss WhiteN, what was I can give you a little smack." And then it
Ceres goddess of? " M iss White— " Goddess of sounded as if a cork had blown out of a bottle .
matrimony." Teacher (sarcastically)— " I am —¦Ex.
44
The worst is over," said a sympathizing
surprised at your language , Miss White. Where
did you learn that ? " " From the book. It is correspondent in Charleston, to a citizen who had
printed there as plainly as can be." " What does been throug h it all. " You think so, do you ? "
it say ?" *« Ceres, goddess of husbandry."—JEx. he replied iii a tone of disgust. " Well, you

wait till the ground shakes and you'll think the
worst is under. "—Ex.
Bachelor 's hall— "Say, I don 't believe there 's
any use in making up this bed to-night. I
was sleeping mi ghty comfortable when I was
roused this morning at 5 o 'clock, and I don 't
see but that everything is just as I left it then."
—Ex.

[The alumni are earnestly requested to furnish items
for this column.]
'35.
opinpublic
Do
you
think
I
could
mould
"
Prof. William Mathews, LL.D., is traveling
ion ? " asked an aspiring young politician of a in-Germany. Report comes that his effort to
veteran in the profession. " Perhaps you might," regai n health has been successful.
said the other ; " some of the stories you intro' 55.
duced in your speech seemed a little mould y."
Larkin Dunton , LL.D., is to write for the
"""*
. - —Ex.
Journal of Education a series of papers on the
THE CREMATION.
" Princi ples of Teaching Applied." The editor
Hark ! I hear a muffled drum ; of the paper says they will rank as high as any
Who are these that bhick-robed come
book on the subject of teaching that has, yet
'Neath the areh of shadowing trees,
been published by an American writer.
Torches waving in the bre eze ?
' 58 .
See , the light of dazzling green
Rev. B. F. Lawrence has received an invitaShows a boffin , yet unseen ,
tion to become pastor of the Baptist Church in
Held by bearers under mask ;
Jefferson , Me. He now occupies that position
Sure they have a dismal task.
in Meriden , N. H.
Hark ! a moaning paean 's note ,
' 59 .
Sad enough to make Death gloat
Rev. S. C. Fletcher, pastor of the Baptist
O'er the gloom that's in its tone ;
Church at New London , N. H., has been visitW ho are these that come alone P
ing friends in Waterville and Skowhegan.
' 60.
Now they cease their onward march ,
J osep h F. Eld er, D.D., pastor of the MadiAnd by moon and black'ning torch ,
While curious gaz ers gathe r round ,
son Av enue Bapti st Church , New York City,
They lay the coffin on the ground.
preached in the Free Street Baptist Church , ~ '
Portland , Sunday, October 10th.
Round, the pyre, now one by one,
' 61.
The sad procession has begun
To move as mad flames lick the sky
Albert P. Marble , Superintendent of Schools
And whi rl the crinkling leaves on high.
in Worcester , Mass., will speak before the Mas- '
What is this strange proceeding, say F
What makes them act in this strange way P
The answer comes 'mid shouting loud
Of that black-robed and solemn crowd :
•* Richard Whately, once named Dick,
Whose head, to tell the truth , was thick
Has groaned his last—kicked his last kick
For the class of '88."

Sop h, (translating)— " Voua me faites frSmir "
" You make me "— (pause of uncertaint y).
Pr of.—"FrSmir. " Soph, (wi th forced energy )
—" Tired. " Amid the smiles and tears of his
classmates , he was quietl y inf or med by the Prof ,
that he might yes;.—Ex.

sachusetts Teachers ' Association on the subject ,
" The Presumption of Brains. "
»71.

Rev. J. M. Follett , pastor of the Baptist
Chu rc h in Buckfi eld , has resigned on account of
ill health.
'79.

A. P. Soule, of Hing ham , Mass., will deliver
a paper on " Teach ers ' Meetings—how shall
they be conducted ," at the semi-annual session
of the New England Association of School Su- ;
perintendents , to be held November 5th.

/ so.

Rev. J. E. Coch rane and wife have gone as
missionaries to Tavoy, Burmah .

' 81.

Miss S. M. Han son is teacher in a private
Eng lish prepar atory school for boys , in Philadel phia.
0. B. Wilson contemplates a tri p t o California. •

' 83.

George W. Hanson is Attorney at Law, 47
Cou rt Street , Boston , Mass.
F. H. Han son still retains his position as
princi p al of gramm ar schools in Atlantic City,
New Jersey.
Atlanti c City, N. J., October 20th , to M r.
and Mrs. Frank H. Hanson , a daug ht er.

' 85.

B. F. Fish is at Florida Institute, Live Oak ,
Fla.
Chancey Adams has obtained a certificate for
practicing p h a rmacy in the State.

*

' 86.

C. C. Brown 's address is Norwalk, Los
Angeles County, Cal.
Irvin L. Townsend is study ing dentistry in
the office of M. D. Johnson , Waterville.
Miss B. R. White is first assistant in . the
North Scituate , Mass., Academy .

' 87.

C. E. Dolley and H. D. Dow have resumed
their studies.
' 88.
Miss H. E. Merrill is lad y p rinci pal of Foxcroft Academy .
M. S. Howes is acting as supply for the
Baptist Church at Bbwdoinham.

' 89.

W. C. Shepard entered Boston University
Law School , the first of this month.
' 90.

E. T. Wyman and A. B. Patte n are teaching
an evening school in Waterville.
C. E. Tilton , '83, Chancey Adams, '85, and
Byron Boy d, W. E. Bruce , R. J. Condon , and
J. R. Wellington , members of '86, were in town
last week.
President Pepper has been appointed to represent Colby at the 250th anniversary of the
founding of Harvard.
Dr. Robins, former President of Oolby, is at
Jen a, Thu r in gia, Germany, seeking much-needed
rest.

The Quiver for November g ives us as a frontispiece
the picture of a large-eyed picturesque maiden, h oldin g
her father 's Bible in her hand , an illustration to a poem
found further on in the magazine. The opening paper
is on the " Divine Generosity, " by Rev/ Harry Jones.
The venerable Arthur Gore writes on the " Epistles of
the Captivity, " while Lord B rabazon tells of the " Ministering Children's League." A very interesting paper
describes some notable " Old Church Clocks, in England and on the Continent. " " A Visit to Baroda
House," a famous English Home for waifs and strays,
is graphically described. In the papers on " Talse
Prophets of the Past, " Mohomet is discussed. The
serial story "The Heir of San ford Towers " is concluded
and a new one , " For My Sake," begun. There are an
unusual number of poems, and the short Arrows are
numerous and of great variety .
. CasseWs Family Magazine for November is in its best
mood this month , and has all the briskness and crisjpness
that weexpectin the products of these bracingfal l months.
The Magazine opens with the serial , "A Willful Young
Women ," which has proved such a success ; this is
followed by. Prof. Huggins' second paper on the "Photography of the Heavens. " To show the variety offered
by these columns , the very next paper is on " Cooking
at Sea," and it is quite as interesting in its way, for the
author not only tells us how the cooking is done , but
gives us the receipts for a number of savory dishes.
*'A Matrimoni al Schemer," a story in one chapter , offers
amusement to the reader. The description of a "Norweigian Peasant Wedding " follows close upon its lieels.
Geo. Weatherly contributes a poem , which we find
between the story of the wedding, and next to a sketch
of the stirring scenes in the life of Sir Thos . Fowel Buxton. The " Family Doctor " takes up the discussion of
the nutritious value of certai n foods , this month , and
warns dyspeptics of what th ey should avoid , and advises
them what to eat. A paper on screens and screen painting is full of suggestions to the home decorator , and is
followed by a description of Wellington , the capital of
New Zealand , a city built entirely of wood , Houses of
Parliament as well as dwelling houses. There is a
history of the Royal Academy of Music , which some of
the lad y readers of the Magazine will skip for the sake
of the fashion letters from London and Paris, which
follow. This Magazine is always profusely illustrated
and enlivened with stories, both long and short. Oassell & Co., New York . 15 cents a copy, $1.50 a year in
advance .
•i
Mr. Julian Hawthorne 's latest novel , "John. Parmelee's Curse," is announced for immediate publication
by Cassell & Company. This story originally appeared
in a syndicate, of newspapers, but since its conclusion
there , it has been re-written and added to by Mr. Haw-

thorne, and is now one of the choicest bits of fiction with
which this popular author has entertained the novelreading public.
Curiosity is piqued at to the authorshi p of "As Common Mortals. " Few books have attracted more attention , or received more complinaents from the press ; but
the author hides his, or shall we say her, head, and
insists upon remaining Unknown. It is reported to
have been written by two persons—one a Brooklyn lady,
the other a well-known novelist.
The London Saturday Review says of "King Solomon 's Mines :" " Since ' Treasure Island' we have
seen no such healthily exciting volume. It would be
hard to say whether the piratical John Silver or the
mysteriously aged witch Gagool (of ' King Solomon's
Mines,') strikes to the youthful heart the more deli ghtful terror and apprenhension. . . . The treasure in
Mr. Haggard's book is nothing less than the diamond
mines whence the Sidonian gal leons brought King Solomon his jewels. The scene is the center of Southern
Africa, Kukuan aland , a region unexplored. In this
narrative Mr. Haggard seems, &% the French say, to
have ' found himself. ' He has added a new book to a
scanty list of good manl y, and stirring fictions of pure
adventure. . . . To tell the truth , we would give
many novels , say eight hundred (that is about the yearly
harvest) , for such a book as ' King Solomon 's Mines. ' "
Cassell & Company, Limited , 739 and 741 Broadway ,
New York.
With its November number the Magazine of Art
ends the tenth year of its valuable existence and closes
the volume for 1886. The fron tispiece is a reproduction
in brown of Sir Joshua 's famous portrai t of the Hon. Miss
Ann Bingham , after Batolozzi's engraving. The Magazine opens with a spirited paper on " The American
Salon ," that is the American painters who exhibit in the
Paris salon s by Paul Leroi , which is illustrated by
engravings from some of the more recent contributions.
An account of some historic gloves, which is illustrated
among others by a fae-simile of Shakespeare 's gloves
now owned by Dr. H. H. Furness, of Philadelphia , and
St. James' Palace is described with pen and pencil by
W. J. Loftie. This is followed by a poem ' called
•« Wasted ," by Wilfre d Meyell . "The Forgerie of Bastiauini ," from the chapter in the series on the Romance
of Art. "Apple Tree Corner ," a favorite resort of
artists, is so graphically pictured by the pen of , Katharine de Mattos, and the pencil of IT. R. Bloomer, that
the reader quite envies the painters this beautiful retre at. The continuation of the papers on the Royal
Academy Scandals conies very opportunely at a time
when the R. A. 's are making themselves conspicuous by
their quarrels. Canada is said to have no literature,
but no one can deny from the evidence in this magazine ,
her claims to a National School of Painting. "Art in
Canada " occupies several pages of illustrated letterpress. The poem and picture of the month are by
J. Arthur Blaikie and Alice Havers . An interesting
mper is devoted to Van Dyck in Antwerp ," and is folowed by a paper on " Medals of the Stage," by W. E.
i lenley . The art notes are lively and numerous. Cassell & Co., New York , 85 cents a copy, $8.50 a year
In advance.
With the number for November, 1886, Lippinco Ws
Magazine undergoes a marked change, en l ar gement,
and improvement. The size will bo increased to nearl y
two hundred pag es , and every number will contain , in

addition to the regular Magazine contents, a complete
novel by some popul ar author. "Brueton 's Bayou," by
John Habberton , heads the list, and novels by Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett , Julian Hawthorne , Mrs.
Lucy C. Lillie, Mrs. A. L. Wister, Ed gar Fawcett, etc.,
will follow.
These novels will he proem-able in no other form
than in LippincoWs Magazine. They will be carefull y
selected , with regard to literary value , int erest, and
adaptability to the purpose. Subscribers may be sure
of obtaining twelve excellent- novel s, each of w hi ch
would readily retail in the ordinary way for $1.25 or
$1.50 a volume, at the merely nominal price of 25 cents
per number.
Shorb stories, essays, and sketches will be contributed by some of the best-known American writers :
Sidney Luska, Edgar Fawcett, Julian Hawthorne , H.
H. Boyesen, Mary Agnes Thicker, Barnet Phillips, J.
- S. of Dale, Alice Wellington Rollins , F. C. Baylor,
John Burroughs, Brander Matthews, etc., and poems
by Austin Dobson , Ella Wheeler Wilcox , Edith M.
Thomas, Helen Gray Cone, Edgar Fawcett, etc.
The Experience Papers, which have attracted so
much attention and comment , will be continued. Walt
Whitman , E. P. Roe, R. H. Stoddard , John Habberton ,
H. H. Boyesen , John Burroughs, etc., will w rit e of
their literary experiences, and Lotta, Belva Lockwood ,
Mrs . Elizabeth Cady Stanton , Clara Barton , and many
other famous public characters—actors , 'artists, statesmen , oratoi's—will contribute semi-autobiograp hical
papers dealing with interesting phases of their public
career. A unique series of articles will be begun in . January, 1887, describing the social life of the students
in the various colleges of the United States. With the
exception of the initial article, " Social life at Harvard ,"
by Prof. Wendell Barrett , a recent graduate , these papers will be from the pens of undergraduates attending
the colleges, and , therefore , who are actually "in the
swim. "
Papers on out-door sports, base-ball , cricket, lawn
tennis, etc., will be contributed by prominent 1 'men in
the sporting world.
All questions of public interest—political , social ,
literary, or artistic—will be treated of as they arise,
and the ablest pens will be called into the discussion.
For sale by all newsdealers. Subscription price,
$3.00 per annum , in advance. Single numbers , 25
cents. Liberal terms to those desiring to get up clubs.
With Philadelphia Medical Times, $4.25 per year. A
specimen number sent, post-paid , for 20 cents . J. B.
Lippincotfc Company, Publishers , 715 and 717 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
The place of honor in the November At l antic is
occupied by a clever story by Josiah P. Quincy, entitled
",The Peckster Professorship, '! which treats a question of-th e clay, and will attract much attention . Mr.
Percival Lowell contribute s "A Korean Coup d'Etat ,"
and Mr. John Fiske has a paper on the " Germs of
National Sovereignty in the United States. " The third
paper of the serial , " French and English ," by Philip
Gilbert Hamerton , is marked by the interest which distinguishes everything that he writes. Besides those, Mr. .
Henry Yan Brunt's article on Richardson , the architect,
will be read by his many friends and ad mirers with
special interest, Miss Murfee and Mr. Bishop continue
their serial stories. There is a charming paper entitled
"Wood-Fears ," and some poetry by Andrew liedbrooko,
Lucy Larcom .and Margaret Deland. " The Blind Man 's
World," a sketch by Edward Bellamy, should not be
forgotten. And there are, besides the usual criticisms,
the Contributors ' Club, and Books of the Month. The
number , as a whole, is one of unusual excellence, and
sustains the high standard which the Atlantic , always
sets for Itself, Houghton , Mifflin & Co., Boston.

